
About Everingham & Kerr, Inc.

Everingham & Kerr is a merger and acquisition advisory firm that specializes in providing

intermediary services for lower middle market companies and entrepreneurs. The firm assists clients

across all industries and offers various services including mergers, acquisitions, divestitures,

valuations, transaction consulting and exit planning. The firm's client base has included public and

private corporations, investor groups, individual entrepreneurs, management buyout groups and

family buyout participants. Everingham & Kerr’s focus is on providing lower middle market

companies with highly professional services typically available only from large investment banks

servicing much larger clients. The firm provides the resources and highly experienced personnel

necessary to ensure maximum results produced efficiently and confidentially.

Everingham & Kerr, Inc. is pleased to announce that

CNA, Inc.

has been acquired by

EN Engineering

(a portfolio company of General Atlantic)

Mt. Laurel, NJ – July 22, 2016

Everingham & Kerr, Inc. announced today that CNA, Inc. (“CNA”) has been acquired by EN

Engineering, a portfolio company of General Atlantic. Terms of the transaction were not

disclosed.

CNA was founded in 1994 to primarily serve the land development community and housing

industry with civil and site engineering, surveying, and land planning services. Headquartered in

Forest Hill, Maryland, CNA has since expanded its capabilities to include the natural gas and

electric utility markets in the mid-Atlantic and along the East Coast. The firm has over 100

employees at its three office locations in Maryland. For more information, please visit

www.cnaengineers.com.

EN Engineering provides comprehensive and dependable engineering, consulting, design,

integrity management, corrosion protection, and automation services to pipeline companies,

utilities, and industrial customers. The company operates in key energy and manufacturing

regions across the United States. General Atlantic, a global growth equity firm, became a

majority investor in EN Engineering in July of 2015. For more information, please visit

www.enengineering.com.

General Atlantic was founded in 1980 as a private investment firm to invest the funds of the

Atlantic Philanthropies established by Charles Feeney. For more information, please visit

www.generalatlantic.com.

Everingham & Kerr, Inc. initiated this transaction, acted as a financial advisor and assisted with

negotiations for CNA.

For more information on this transaction, please contact Peter W. Cook at

pwc@everkerr.com or 856.546.6655 x119.
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